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HOWARD M. WEST Term expires 1956
FRED P. WILKINS Term expires 1957





HOWARD HOLMAN RAYMOND BROADHURST
HAROLD GODDARD EMILE PLANTE SR.
CLARENCE DAMON FRANK TOMMILA
HOWARD M. WEST, Selectman—member
SALLY D. MESERVE, School Board—member
WEBB H. SHERMAN, Village District—member
Trustees of Trust Fund
FRED P. NORCROSS Term expires 1956
GEORGE S. EMERSON Term expires 1957
CLARENCE M. DAMON Term expires 1958
Town Hall Agent
EDWIN 0. MATTSON
Plante Memorial Park Commissioners
ARTHUR J. PLANTE PHILIP J. YON
CHARLES H. STURTEVANT
Constable and Prosecuting Agent
FRED A. PRES'COTT
Chief of Police
FRANK B. PATTERSON JR., By Appointment
Dog Constable
FRANK B. PATTERSON JR., By Appointment
Cemetery Commissioners
VICTOR R. DUNHAM Term expires 1956
PHILIP J. YON Term expires 1957
EUGENE LAWRENCE Term expires 1958
Fire Wards
CLARENCE M. DAMON ARTHUR J. PLANTE
LEWIS R. PIEE
Board of Health
GEORGE S. EMERSON HOWARD M. WEST





Trustees of the Library
EDITH W. WEST Term expires 1956
WILLIAMINA L. RICKER Term expires 1957
KATHERENE A. BRUHNS Term expires 1958
Librarian
GLADYS M. WILKINS
Sexton and Superintendent of Cemeteries
GEORGE A. BALDWIN
Forest Fire AYardeiis
CARL E. BALDWIN, Warden
FRED A. BALDWIN, Deputy
ARTHUR J. PLANTE, Deputy
JAMES H. HIND, Deputy
HORACE B. FIRMIN, Deputy
JOSEPH E. TARDIFF, Deputy









ERNEST L. BELL JR. Term expires 1956
SALLY D. MESERVE Term expires 1957
HELMI E. TOMMILA Term expires 1958
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Town hall, land and building $50,000 00
Town hall, furniture and equipment 2,200 00
Town library, land and building 5,000 00
Town library, furniture and contents 2,500 00
Police department equipment 300 00
Fire department, land and buildings 4,000 00'
Fire department equipment 10,000 00
Common and Plante Park 1,500 00
Town scales 150 00
Highway department, land and buildings 3,500 00
Highway department equipment 18,500 00
Cemetery building and equipment 500 00
TAX DEEDED PROPERTY
E. C. Baker estate, home place and
mill lot $1,700 00
V. C. Lawrence estate, Stone land, 5 a. 300 00
Matt Komi estate, Gee meadow, 2 a. 30 00
Frank AV. Wehner estate, wood lot, 25 a. 125 00





George S. Emerson school, land and
building $55,000 00
George S. Emerson school, equipment 5,000 00
$60,000 00
Total $160,805 00
INVOICE OF THE TOWN OF
FITZWILLIAM, N. H.
Invoice of the town of ]
8
The amount of taxes assessed by us on polls and estates








Blister rust and moth extermination
Health department and hospital
Town dump



















Eeimbursement, state forest lands 134 42
Keimbursement, growing wood and timber 1,172 34
Motor vehicle permit fees 3,900 00
Dog licenses 400 00
Business licenses and permits 175 00
Rent of town hall 40 00
Interest on taxes 100 00
Income from departments 1,000 00
Total revenues and credits $17,096 16
$93,278 09
Plus overlay 1,175 23
To be raised by taxation $94,453 32
Less poll taxes $750 00
Less National bank stock tax 11 00
761 00
To be raised by property tax $93,692 32
The foregoing is an invoice of the ratable estates and
polls for resident and non-resident owners of land and other
ratable property in the Town of Fitzwilliam, County of
Cheshire, State of New Hampshire, as taken by us April 1, 1955,
and a correct list of the town, county and school taxes assessed





Fitzwilliam, N. H., Cheshire ss.
We. the undersigned selectmen of Fitzwilliam, do solemn-
ly swear that in making the invoice for the purpose of assess-
ing the foregoing taxes, we appraised all the ratable property
10
at full value, as we would appraise the same in the judgement





Fitzwilliam, N. H. Cheshire ss. September 2, 1955
There personally appeared before me the above named
selectmen, Howard M. West, Fred P. Wilkins and Joseph E.




Justice of the Peace
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BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF FITZWILLIAM
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing Year
January 1, 1956 to December 31, 1966
Compared with
Estimated and Actual Revenue, Appropriations and Expendi-






Year 1955 Year 1955 Year 1956
From State
:
Interest and Dividends Tax $9,000 00 $9,550 53 $9,300 00
Railroad tax 375 00 400 99 400 00
Savings bank tax 225 00 207 39 200 00
Reimbursement a/c State and
Federal forest lands 125 00 138 04 125 00
Reimbursement a/c exemption of
growing wood and timber 1,000 00 579 55 600 00




Dog licenses 400 00 446 76 400 00
Business licenses, permits and
filing fees 175 00 162 00 175 00
Rent of town hall and other
buildings 40 00 49 00 45 00
Interest received on taxes and









rental of equipment 1,000 00 4,003 87
Trust fund lots 318 63
Cemeteries, maintenance a/c 200 00
Motor vehicle permit fees 3,900 00 4,714 02 4,500 00
Amount raised by issue of
bonds or notes
:
Town hall improvement notes 16,000 00
From local taxes other
than property taxes
:
(a) Poll taxes—Regular @ $2 700 00 684 00 700 00
(b) National bank stock taxes 11 00 11 00 11 00
Total revenues from all sources
except property taxes $17,051 00 $21,698 20 $32,581 00
*Amount to be raised by
property taxes 94,191 83
Total revenues $126,772 83
*Total estimated "Revenues from All sources except
Property Taxes" deducted from Total estimated "Expendi-












Town Officers' salaries $1,700 00 $1,817 23 $2,100 00
Town officers' expenses 2,000 00 2,112 14 2,000 00
Election and registration
expenses 125 00 116 38 300 00
Expenses town hall and other












hospitals 2,700 00 2,700 00 2,700 00
Town dump and garbage


















Year 1955 Year 1955 Year 1956
Patriotic purposes
:
Memorial day and Veterans'
associations 250 00 183 60 250 00
Recreation
:
Parks and playground, incl.
band concerts 100 00 100 00 300 00
Public service enterprises
:
Cemeteries 900 00 1,049 10 900 00
Trust fund lots 330 30
Unclassified
:
Damages and legal expenses,
incl. dog damage 200 00 126 30 200 00
Advertising and Region Ass'n. 173 00 173 00 175 00
Employees' retirement and
social security 300 00 310 26 300 00
Interest
:
On temporary loans 300 00 294 80 300 00




Town hall improvement 16,000 00
Payment on principal
of debt:
(d) Deficit of previous year 489 30
Payments to other govern-
mental division
:
County taxes . 5,342 06 5,342 06 5,800 00
School taxes 63,885 59 57,706 04 65,000 00





Cash in treasury, Dec. 31, 1955
Yield tax reimbursement due from state
Head tax service costs due from state
County poor, due from county







Haskell fund income for town hall
Special fund, sale of cemetery lots
Withholding tax due director of int. rev
Social security 4% due state
Uncollected head taxes
Head tax collected due state









Interest on temp, loans 294 80
State aid road construction 2,703 60
Temporary loans 30,000 00
State and county 7,611 56
Plante Memorial Park 100 00
School district 57,706 04
$144,042 83
DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
DETAIL NO. 4
Town Officers' Salaries
Howard M. West, selectman
Fred P. Wilkins, selectman
Joseph E. Tardiff, selectman
Walter M. Stone, selectman
Webb H. Sherman, treasurer
Willard M. Blodgett, town clerk
Willard M. Blodgett, tax collector
Willard M. Blodgett, head tax fees
Horace B. Firman, moderator
Clarence M. Damon, fire ward
Arthur J. Plante, fire ward
Lewis R. Pike, fire ward
Edwin 0. Mattson, town clock agent
State treasurer, 2% soc. sec. deduction
DETAIL NO. 5
Town Officers' Expenses
Howard M. West, clerk, use of car and
expense $408 81
Fred P. Wilkins, use of car 60 00
Joseph E. Tardiff. use of car 60 00
N. H. Electric Co.. electricity, civ. def. 12 00
Chase's, office supplies and typewriter 211 88
$245
19
Assoc. N. H. Assessors, dues
N. H. Tax Collector's Ass'n., dues
N. H. City and Town Clerk's Ass'n., dues
W. M. Blodgott, supplies and expense
Leonard 0. Kirschner. town officers'
bonds
Sentinel Printing Co., town reports
Sentinel Printing Co., envelopes
Hampshire Press, collector's supplies
S. S. Stone & Sons, lumber, civ. def.
Roy's Store, supplies, civ. def.
Secretary of State, 11 J R 49
Cheshire Savings Bank, safe dep. box.
trust funds
E. S. Eastman Co. Inc., supplies




College Bindery, binding clerks records
State Treasurer, 2% soc. sec. deduction
DETAIL NO. 6
Election and Registration
Leroy S. Blake, supervisor $19 00
Arthur E. Stone, supervisor 19 00
Gladys M. Wilkins, supervisor 19 00
Walter E. Hill, ballot clerk 5 00
Jennie L. Fisher, ballot clerk 5 00
Sadie K. Pike, ballot clerk 5 00
Isaac M. M. Damon, ballot clerk 5 00
Sentinel Printing Co., supplies 15 38




N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone
N. H. Electric Co., electricity
State of N. H., fire tools
J. Oren Belletete, Davis waterhole
Lepisto Garage, repairs
Thayer Oil Co., oil, depot
Railway Express Agency, charges
Arthur Raitto, gas
James H. Hind, batteries and steward
Sanel Auto Parts Inc., supplies
Bibeau Hardware Co., supplies
N. H. Fire & Safety Equip. Co., batteries
DETAIL NO. 10
Moth Extermination and Blister Rust
William H. Messeck, state forester, approp. i|?400 00





District Nursing Assn.. appropriation $2,300 00
Elliot Community Hospital, appropriation 400 00
23
State of N. H., signs 41 25
R. C. Hazelton Co. Inc., supplies and
repairs 632 40
Bibeau Hardware Co., supplies 23 04
N. E. Explosives Corp., supplies 165 56
Sibley Oil Co., oil and gas 92 24
Keene Glass Co., repairs 13 50
Roy's Market, paint 9 56
N. E. Electric Co., electricity 19 80
Gulf Oil Corp., gas 558 75
Bowker, Hamblin, Malmquist, Inc., tires 145 58
Hume Pipe Co. of N. E., culvert pipe 276 00
Panther Oil & Grease Mfg. Co., supplies 96 25
Holbrook Grocery Co., calcium chloride 167 50
Troy & Fitzwilliam Fuel Co., oil 8 70
Columbian Steel Co. Inc., tow chain 24 32
Goodspeed Mach. Co., supplies 21 55
S. S. Stone & Sons, sawing 40 00
S. S. Stone & Sons, relaying culvert 167 94
Sargent Motors, Inc., repairs and
supplies 1,192 56
Petrometal Industries, supplies 63 09
DETAIL NO. 16
Highway Winter
Fred A. Baldwin Sr., labor $1,260 91
Fred A. Baldwin Sr., use of pickup, 1955 250 00
George Dunton Sr., labor 917 42
Fred A. Baldwin Jr., labor 10 78
Vaina 0. Mattson, labor 8 62
Arthur Dunton, labor 114 54
Russell Raitto, labor 2 94
Robert Dunton, labor 14 70
Stillman P. Stone, labor 22 10
Ernest Hendrickson, labor 16 17
Arvid Hendrickson, labor 5 39
George Dunton Jr., labor 19 40
,241 56
24
State Treasurer, 2% soc. sec. deduction 61 03
Director Int. Revenue, inc. tax withheld 8 50
Mark Bailey, gravel 104 50
Tommila Bro's., gravel 88 00
George W. Spicer, gravel 70 00
Rupert L. Angier, gravel 141 00
Arthur E. Stone, gravel 20 50
Eino Lilbaek, gravel 6 50
N. E. Explosives Corp., supplies 5 55
Sherman Co., supplies 15 72
Thompson Coal & Grain Co., coal 68 66
W. E. Aubuchon Co., supplies 26 43
Sanel Auto Parts, Inc., supplies 3 74
Brighton Steel Co., blades 114 03
James H. Hind, wiring 95 00
Donald D. Varney, pipe 7 00
Goodspeed Mach. Co., repairs 9 05
Bob's Retreading Service, repairs 4 75
N. H. Electric Co., electricity 20 56
R. C. Hazelton Co. Inc., repairs and
supplies 483 32
Sargent Motors, Inc., supplies 43 41
Bowker, Hamblin & Malmquist, Inc., tires 208 90
Keene Sand & Gravel, Inc., sand 15 27
Sibley Oil Co., gas 301 20
Gulf Oil Corp., gas 381 60
Hume Pipe Co. of N. E., culvert pipe 84 56
Johnson Motor Parts, Inc., supplies 70 19
International Salt Co., salt 1,096 00
G. L. Merriam Co., welder and supplies 429 35
Perkins, Bassett & Wright, supplies 7 97
Troy & Fitzwilliam Fuel Co., coal 108 96





Fred A. Baldwin Sr., labor





William H. Davis Jr., labor
Eussell Raitto, labor
George A. Baldwin ,labor
Howard Ellis, labor
Fred A. Baldwin Jr., labor
W. T. Bosworth, Briggs & Stratton engine
G. L. Merriam Co., supplies
Francis Johnson, truck
Keene Sand & Gravel, Inc., grits
Bibeau Hardware Co., supplies
Socony-Vacuum Oil Co., asphalt
B. B. Equipment Co., supplies
Sibley Oil Co., gas
R. C. Hazelton Co. Inc., supplies
Town of Jaffrey, grader rental
Ray Road Equip. Co., brooms




N. H. Electric Co., street lights $1,635 74













Aid to county case $240 00
DETAIL NO. 23
Memorial Day
Rodney C Woodman, geraniums $57 60
Keene V.F.W. Drum and Bugle Corps 100 00





George A. Baldwin, payrolls $1,027 26




D. Eeed Chaplin, tax sale mtge. list
D. Reed Chaplin, transfer cards
Faulkner, Plant & Hanna. legal service
Esther G. Bennett, deceased, R. E, owners
Leroy S. Blake, cemetery deeds
DETAIL NO. 26
Advertising and Regional Associations









State of N. H, T.R.A. town's share $703 60




Winchester National Bank, temp, loan $30,000 00
DETAIL NO. 33
State and County
State of N. H., head tax, 1954
State of N. H., head tax, 1955
Cheshire County, County tax, 1955
DETAIL NO. 34
Plante Memorial Park
Arthur J. Plante, treasurer, approp. $100 00
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REPORT OF TOWN TREASURER
Year Ending December 31, 1955
Cash on hand January 1, 1955
From State
:
Interest and dividend tax
Eailroad and savings bank tax
Tax reimbursement, State forest land
Refund, blister control
Bounties







Town hall rentals and ins. refund
Sales of cemetery lots
Police dept.
Library, reimburse soc. sec. payments
County poor




Paid on selectmen's orders
Cash on hand January 1, 1956
30
REPORT OF TOWN CLERK
January 1st, 1955 to December 31st, 1955
Motor vehicle permits, 1954
Motor vehicle permits, 1955
Motor vehicle permits, 1956
Dog licenses issued
Replaced lost tags
























"I hereby certify that the above list showing the name
and amount due from each delinquent taxpayer, as of De-
cember 31, 1955, on account of the levy of 1955, is correct to











Remittances to treasurer during 1955:
Yield taxes















State head taxes committed to collector:
Original warrant $2,485 00
Added taxes 30 00
Total commitment $2,515 00
Penalties collected 16 00
Total debits $2,531 00
CR.
Remittances to treasurer:




Uncollected head taxes as per collectors list 145 00
$2,531 00
Uncollected head taxes December 31st, 1955. Levy of 19'55
:
Wm. H. Alexander Doris H. Goodwin
Emma Alexander Muriel Gravelle
Rockman P. Ayers Geo. E. Gravelle Jr.
Laverne M. Bible Ernest Hendrickson
Arvo Brandt Edward C. Lavender
Enoch Brandt Jr. Shirley A. Lavender
Millard W. Chase John V. McCarthy Jr.
John H. Chase Jr. Romona McCarthy
Dorothy E. Chase Wm. Raymond
Henry J. Duval Lydia Ramond
Dorothy P. Duval Ruth Van Duzee
Altieri Farinoli Floyd Webster
Gertrude M. Farinoli Theresa Webster






Uncollected : as of January 1st, 1955 $180 00
Penalties collected durinsr 1955 16 50
$196 50
CR.
Remittances to treasurer during year
:
Head taxes $165 00
Penalties 16 50
Abatements during 1955 15 00
$196 50
SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS
As of December 31, 1955
DR.
Levy of 1955 1954 1953
Taxes sold to town during 1955 $1,500 78 $233 43
Balance of unredeemed taxes
Jan. 1st, 1955 1,124 80 $30 30
Literest collected after sale 5 00
Remittances to treasurer
during 1955
Interest collected after sale




UNREDEEMED TAXES FROM TAX SALES




Wm. Chase & A. Turin!
AValter & Mary Coleman
Wm. S. Cooper
Philip J. Currier
Joseph M. Derby heirs
Finnish Workingmen's Ass'n. 30 80 30 00 $30 30
Clifford & Annie Morin
E. Merrifield & N. Frigon
Ludger & Ida Morin
Wm. & Grace O'Donnell
Francis B. Patterson
James & Jane Pieper
Lizzie M. Putnam heirs
Fred W. Putnam
Thelma E. Rantilla
Henry & Gwendolyn Steinka 45 65
Roland & Bessie Summer 46 96
$81 66
37
DOGS REGISTERED FOR THE YEAR 1955
Alexander, Wm. H. $4.00 1
Anderson, Henry 2.50 1
Angier, Wallace 2.50 1
Baldwin, Carl 2.00
Baldwin, Fred 2.00 1
Baldwin, George 2.00 1
Baldwin, Lillian 2.50 1
Barrus, Barbara 2.00|
Barrus, Henry 2.00i 1
Batchelder, Barbara 5.50|
Brandt, Ralph 2.50| 1
Bemis, Henry 2.00| 1
Bible, Howard 3rd 2.50|
Blaymire, Alexander 2.00| 1
Boyce, Carleton 4.00| 2
Broadhurst
|
Raymond 2.50 1 1
Brown, A. Lester 2.50| 1
Bullock, Mrs. Geo. 2.00| 1
Campbell, Kenneth 4.00| 2
Carlson, Rudolph 2.50| 1
Chase, Howard 2.00 1 1





Coffin, Arlene 2.50| 1
Coffin, Charles 2.00i 1
Coleman, Walter 5.00| 1




Demidoff, Nicholas 2.00| 1
Derosier, Estelle 4.00| 1
Dodge, Harold 2.50| 1
Dunham, Victor 2.00[
Dunton, Charles 2.00| 1
Dunton, George, Jr. 2.001









Fealey, Cecelia 2.50| 1
Firmin, Horace 2.00 1 1
























































REPORT OF ROAD AGENT
MAINTENANCE
The usual maintenance work has been done on town roads,
including grading" and new gravel at various locations
throughout the town. The total amouiit of new gravel placed
on the roads was 6.765 cubic yards.
There were twenty-six cement tile culverts laid to replace
old culverts which had become unserviceable and for drainage.
These culverts were placed at the following locations.
1 on Road 68, Royalston Road. 3 feet Diameter
1 on Road 73, Templeton road
1 on Road 81, Sip pond road
6 on Road 64, West Lake road
16 on Road 61, State Park road
1 on Royalston Road, under pass
Some brush was mowed along the sides of town roads.
One bridge was newly planked and new guard rails in-
stalled.
OILING TOWN ROADS
On the East Lake road, one and eight-tenths miles was
treated with grits and asphalt to make a heavy stone and
asphalt top.
About three miles of town black top road was given a seal
coat of asphalt.
One and seven-tenths miles of new black top road was
added to the total in use, and two heavy coats of asphalt were
applied to this.
Also the department mixed and used 160 cubic yards of
cold patch in various places on roads, ditches, and turn-outs.
40
DEPARTMENT EARNINGS FOR 1955
Equipment rental $2,867 82
Oiling private driveways 537 80
Plowing private driveways 110 00
State gasoline tax refund 237 13
Donation 50 00
Miscellaneous material and labor 201 12
Total earnings $4,003 87
INVENTORY
Condition
1 International truck, L184 good
1 International truck, KB7 fair
1 Compressor and equipment fair
1 Cement mixer fair
1 Grindstone good
1 Road roller fair
3 Brush shears fair
1 Stone crusher poor
1 Culvert Cleaner good
2 Cross cut saws good
1 Garden rake good
12 flares good
7 Lanterns good
2 Dynamite containers good
1 Power road sander fair
1 Road sander fair
4 Iron bars good
2 Striking hammers good
4 Chains good
2 Road machines poor
1 Derrick mast and boom poor
1 Acetylene gas welder good
1 Arc Welding machine good
3 Forks good
3 Bog hoes fair
1 Set of blocks good
41
4 Brush scythes good
2 Scythes good
5 Snow shovels good
6 Round pointed shovels fair
6 Square pointed shovels fair
1 Hough pay loader, H.P. model fair
1 Motor grader, Adams 201 good
1 Electric drill good
4 Picks fair
1 Set four boiler wheels fair
4 Blast drills good
24 Plug wedges and shims good
6 Plug drills good
3 Sets chains for trucks fair
1 Blasting battery good
SNOW EQUIPMENT
1 Tractor and plow good
2 V type snow plows good
2 One way snow plows fair
6000 ft. snow fence fair
500 Iron snow fence posts fair
Voted at Town Meeting March 2, 1955.
That $1,000 be spent on Eoad No. 78 to State Line from
John Chase Sr. to Junction of Route 12. Also a separate
report be printed of the $1,000 expenditure.
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In accordance with your request, an examination and
audit of the accounts of the Elliot Institute for the fiscal year
ended June 30, 1955, has been made by this Division. Sub-
mitted herewith is a statement of the receipts and expenditures,








Statement of Treasurer's Account
For the Period July 1, 1954 to June 30. ]955
Debits :










Science lecture $50 00
Boston orchestral players 305 00
Services and supplies 28 07
Interest—Savings Bank account
(Contra) 47 42
Receipts deposited 47 10
$477 59
Balance—June 30, 1955 760 07
Proof of Balance
Balance in the Cheshire National Bank
—
as per statement dated July 7, 1955 $760 07
Investments
Balance in the Cheshire National Bank $760 07
Deposits—Cheshire County Savings Bank 1,302 22
2 M of TT. S. G. Bonds 2,000 00
30 shares of Chemical-Corn Exchange
Bank 1,530 00
16 shares of First National Bank of
Boston 992 00
78 shares of Peerless Casualty Company 2,496 00
30 shares of Pacific Gas & Electric
Company—6% pfd. 1,110 00
1 M of Canadian National R.R.—41/2% 1,060 00
$1,237 66
Total investments & bank balance $11,250 29
51
REPORT OF TOWN HALL AGENT
Year of 1955
Number of times hall
52
REPORT OF THE FIRE WARDS
1955
The Fire Wards report that the two companies, No. 1 and
No. 2, are very well equipped with fire fighting apparatus and
implements, giving the Town good protection. Also we have
the Meadowood Fire Company which offers great help and
protection. Now what we need mostly is a number of water
holes at different locations in this Town. It is very difficult
for our firemen to battle fires without water. So let's think
this matter over and see if we can help this bad situation.
In the past year we have lost some buildings on that account.
The Fire Wards wish to thank all members of fire com-
panies for their prompt response and service.
Public be very careful and prevent fires.







INVENTORY OF TAXABLE PROPERTY IN





















































































































Chase, John H. Jr.
Chase, Dorothy E.
Chase, Rita
















































































































































































































THE FOLLOWING PERSONS ARE
EXEMPTED FROM THE PAYMENT
OF POLL TAXES
V Alexander, William H.
o Anderson, Susanna
V Anderson, Henry A.
V Angier, Wallace F.
Angier, Ethel F.
o Ayers, Daniel J.
o Ayers, Florence E.
o Baldwin, George A.
Baldwin, Walter D.
V Baldwin, Fred A.
V Barnes, Lennox D.
o Barnes, Viola C.
V Barrus, Charles W.
o Barrus, Henry N.
V Bell, Ernest L. 2nd.
Bemis, Addie F.
V Bemis, Daniel H.
V Bemis, Julius W.
o Blake, Leroy S.
o Blodgett, Alice M.
V Boyce, Carleton E.
o Boyce, Fred R.
o Boyce, Louisa Z.
o Brandt, Enoch Sr.
o Brandt, Aurora
V Brandt, Arvo J.
V Campbell, Kenneth G.
Campbell, Malcolm D.
Campbell, Lizzie
V Chase, Howard E.
V Coffin, Charles W.
V Coffin, Arlene
V Conant, Roger T.
V Corrette, Harry J.
V Couch, Minnie B.
V Cushing, Jeremiah
o Damon, Lillian L.
o Damon, Clarence M.
Damon, Isaac M. M.
V Damon, Clayton H.
V Damon, John
V Davis, Marguerite E.
V Davis, William H. Sr.
V Davis, William H. Jr.
V DelDotto, Walter
v Delroy, Margaret
v Dunton, Charles F.
v Dunton, George F. Jr.
v Dunton, Robert
V Dunton, Sanford
v Duval, Henry J.
V Earle, C. Austin
o Ellis, Charles A.
v Ellis, Howard A.
Emerson, George S.




v Favreau, Arthur G.
V Firmin, John A.
v Flinkstrom, John
o Foster, S. Elizabeth
v Gannett, Frank H.
V Goddard, John H.
V Gonyou, Clayton S.
V Goodnow, Roger C.
V Goodwin, Russell G.
V Gordon, Sumner E.
V Grant, Edward E.
V Greene, Reba E.





V Hendrick, Frederick H.
V Hendrickson, Ernest A.
o Hendrickson, Arvid
Hildreth, George P.
V Hill, Walter E.
V Hill, Aarno, I.
o Hind, Charlotte E. A.
V Hind, Edward W.
V Holman, Weston W.
V Holman, Lloyd H.




o Howe, Lena L.
V Jacobs, Francis B.
o Jeffery, Lillian J.
V Kallio, Hugo
King, Emily B.
V LaFreniere, Harry J.
Lake, Mrs. William
V Lammela, Amos T.
V Land, William G.
V Lively, Francis C.
V Longever, Roy I.
V Lupien, Richard K.
V Luopa, Arne W.
V Mackenzie, Clifford R.
V Mackey, Walter J.
V Manning, Charles L.
V Mattson, Osmo
V Mattson, Vaina O.
V Mattson, Edwin O.
V Mattson, Niilo A.
V Mattson, Walter W.
V May, Warren H.
'. McCarthy, John V. Jr.
V Meattey, Leonard E.
V Meattey, David R.
V Meserve, L. Owen
V Morin, Ludger
v Morris, Howell G.
o Morrison, Annie E.
o Murray, George H. Sr.
v Murray, George H. Jr.
v Nattila, John U.
v Norcross, Frederick R.




v Pieper, Jane C.
o Pierce, Lolie R.
V Pelto, Alte
o Pollary, Ida G.
V Popple, Raymond E.







V Roy, Roland O.
Rugg, Nellie A.
V Russell, Raymond L.
o Schaflf, Rodman
o Schaff, Elise
V Seavey, Roland O.
Shea, John
V Shea, Leon
V Sherman, Harrie H. Sr.
V Sherman, Harrie H. Jr.
o Simpanen, Amelia
V Smith, E. Allen
o Spaulding, Roxana
V Sprague, Leroy W.
o Spicer, George W.
V Sten, Ossian
V Stone, Walter M.
V Stone, Stillman P.
V Streeter, Fred W.
o Steinka, Fred
o Sturtevant, Charles H.
V Tardiff, Joseph L.
o Tardiff, George E. Sr.
Thayer, Alice
Tommila, Oscar
V Tommila, Frank O.




V Vennart, W. Harry
o Wellman, Frank C.
Wertti, John
West, Edith W.
o West, Howard M.
o West, Elias
V Weston, Robert S.
Whipple, William H. S.




V Whitcomb, Richard W.
V Wiiitcomb, Wendell
o White, Stephen E.
V White, Silas W.
V White, William G.
V Wilkins, Priscilla
V Yon, Philip J.
V Yon, William E.
o Yon, Oscar G.













July 16 House—Frank Dalil-—heavy damage
Sept. 18 Emerson Estate
Sept. 27 Barn—Frank Kendall—lost
Nov. 11 Chimney fire—Otis Kawding
Dec. 6 Allen Smith—some damage
Dec. 18 Building—Virgil Reese—lost
ENGINE CO. NO. 2








Grass fire—Rathburn Place, Rindge Rd.


























George A. Baldwin, labor $135 37
George A. Baldwin, truck 5 00
Russell Raitto, labor 136 76
John McCarthy Sr., labor 13 72
David Ellis, labor 9 31
Arthur Raitto Jr., gas and oil 6 14
W. E. Aubuchon Co., seed 4 00
Martha B. Baldwin, clerical work 10 00
Reserve From Sale of Lots
RECEIPTS
Balance Jan. 1, 1955 $108 79
PAYMENTS
Philip J. Yon, posts
John McCarthy Sr., labor











Dec. 31 Cash on hand $55 67
Dec. 31 Deposit in Cheshire County Savings Bank 420 00
1965




Bank Village Trader, (Garden Club),
Order No. 34 $55 00
Clara Mead, (Garden Club), Order No. 33 7 70
Niilo A. Matson, Order No. 36 25 00
W. T. Bosworth, Order No. 35 75 00
Niilo A. Matson, Order No. 38 20 71
Niilo A. Matson, Order No. 39 20 25
Tommila Bros., Order No. 37 3 84
Niilo A. Matson, Order No. 40 27 00
Fred R. Boyce. record book and
check book. Order No. 41 2 37
Niilo A. Matson, Order No. 43 24 15
Roy's Store, Order No. 42 18 34
James Hind, Order No. 44 3 60
Total
Dec. 31 Cash check account,
Dec. 31 Cheshire County Savings Bank
1955
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REPORT OF PLANTE MEMORIAL PARK
1955
Balance on hand from 1954 $19 67
Town appropriation for 1955 100 00
Total $119 67
EXPENDITURES
Victor Dunham, labor $21 00
Victor Dunham, labor 15 50
Victor Dunham, labor 8 00
John V. McCarthy Sr. 1 50
Bibeau Hardware, bolts 33
Fishman & Newberry, bulbs 7 14
James Hind, bulbs 2 40
$55 87





ARTHUR J. PLANTE, Treas.
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REPORT OF LIBRARY TREASURER
RECEIPTS
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N. H. Electric Co., electricity
Daniel H. Bemis, repairs
Robert Duiiton, rubbish removal
Howard M. West, supplies
Gladys M. Wilkius, librarian
Francis Favreau, janitor
Town of Fitzwilliam, soc. sec. 4%
Bank service charges
Cash on hand Dec. 31, 1955
Less unexpended Esdaile income
Less unexpended Bridgeman fund
Balance maintenance funds Dec. 31, 1955
61 62
60
The following have contributed gifts of books, magazines
and money ; American Legion Auxiliary, Mr. and Mrs. Johannes
Bruhns. Mr. and Mrs. Howa^'d AVest, Mrs. Ernest L. Bell Jr.,
Mrs. Roger Conant, Mrs. Job i Russell, Mrs. Donald Holbrook,
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Goddard, Mr. Fred Nisbet, Miss Marcia
Webber, Mrs. Hugh Putnam, Dr. and Mrs. Leon A. Hause-
man, Mrs. David Reid, Mr. Breed, Mrs. Bertrand Chase, Mrs.
Elmer Rollins.
The bookmobile has been a A^aluable service the past year.
Two hundred and sixteen volumes have been added to
the shelves this year.
An attendance record was kept for a six months period,
showing an average of 238 persons per month who visited and

















Having examined the above account of the Treasurer of
the Fitzwilliam District Nursing Association, I find the ac-
count correctly cast and properly vouched.
FRED R.
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Submitted herewith is the report of the annual examina-
tion and audit of the accounts of the Town of Fitzwilliam for
the fiscal year ended December 31, 1955, which was made by
this Division in accordance with the vote of the Town. Ex-
hibits as hereafter listed are included as part of the report.
SCOPE OF AUDIT
Included in the examination and audit were the accounts
and records of the Board of Selectmen, Treasurer, Tax Col-
lector, Town Clerk, Road Agent, Trustees of Trust Funds,
Plante Memorial Park Commission, Library Treasurer and
Village District.
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Comparative Balance Sheets : December 31, 1954 — December
31, 1955: (Exhibit A)
Comparative Balance Sheets as of December 31, 1954 and
December 31, 1955, are presented in Exhibit A. As indicated
therein the financial condition of the Town changed from a
Surplus of $247.06 to a Net Debt of $489.30 during the year
1955.
Analysis of Change in Financial Condition: (Exhibit B)
An analysis of the change in financial condition of the
Town during the year is made in Exhibit B with the factors




Decrease in Surplus (Increase in Net Debt)
Net budget deficit $777 21
Increases in Surplus (Decreases in Net Debt)
Decrease in accounts payable $21 38
Increase in accounts receivable 19 47
$40 85
Net change $736 36
Comparative Statement of Appropriations and Expenditures
— Estimated and Actual Revenues: (Exhibits C & D)
Comparative statements of appropriations and expendi-
tures, estimated and actual revenues for the fiscal year ended
December 31, 1955, are presented in Exhibit C and D. As
indicated b}^ the budget summary (Exhibit D), a net overdraft
of appropriations of $1,049.73, less a net revenue surplus of
$272.52, resulted in a net budget deficit of $777.21.
Summary of Receipts and Expenditures: (Exhibit E)
A summary of receipts and expenditures for the fiscal
year ended December 31, 1955, made up in accordance with
the uniform classification of accounts, is included in Exhibit
E. Proof of the Treasurer's balance as of December 31, 1955,
is indicated in Exhibit F.
AUDIT PROCEDURE
The accounts and records of all town officials charged
with the custody, receipt and disbursement of public funds
were examined and audited. Vouchers and cancelled checks
were compared with supporting invoices and payrolls as well
as entries in the books of record. Receipts were checked by
source insofar as possible and totals of receipts and expendi-
tures verified. Book balances were verified by comparison






The accounts and records of the town officials which we
examined were found in good condition and the accounting
procedure conformed to prescribed methods.
The provisions of Chapter 184 of the Laws of 1955, re-
quire that this report or the summary of findings and recom-
mendations (letter of transmittal) shall be published in the
next annual report of the town.
We extend out thanks to the officials of the Town of




Division of Municipal Accounting
State Tax Commission.
Alan R. Matthews, Auditor.
Hugh J. Cassidy, Accountant.
January 12, 1956
Certificate of Audit
This is to certify that we have examined and audited the
accounts and records of the Town of Fitzwilliam for the fiscal
year ended December 31. 1955, and found them to be in good
order. In our opinion the Exhibits included herewith reflect
the true financial condition of the Town on December 31, 1955,
together with the results of operations for the fiscal year




Division of Municipal Accounting
State Tax Commission.
Alan R. Matthews, Auditor.
Hugh J. Cassidj^ Accountant.
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
PROPOSED SCHOOL DISTRICT WARRANT
To the inhabitants of the School District in the town of
Pitzwilliam qualified to vote in district affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
district on the 20th day of March, 1956, at 2:00 o'clock in the
afternoon, to act upon the following subjects
:
Art. 1. To bring in your votes for the election of a mod-
erator, clerk, board member and treasurer.
The polls will be open not later than 2:00 p.m. and close
not earlier than 8 :00 p.m.
You are hereby further notified to meet at 7:30 o'clock
in the evening of the 20th day of March, 1956, at the Town Hall
to act upon the following subjects:
Art. 2. To hear and act upon the reports of agents,
auditors, committees or other officers chosen, except that of the
Budget Committee.
Art. 3. To see if the district will vote to rescind and
repeal the action taken by the school district at its 1955 an-
nual meeting wherein it voted "to petition the State Tax
Commission to have an audit of the school accounts by the
division of municipal accounting", or take any other action
thereto.
Art. 4. To see if the district will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $62,705.00 as submitted by the budget
committee for the support of schools, for salaries of school
district officers, auditors and agents, and for the payment of
statutory obligations of the district, and to authorize the ap-
plication against said appropriation of any sums are estimated
to be received from the State equalization fund together with
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other income; the school board to certify to the selectmen the
balance between the estimated revenue and the appropriation,
which balance is to be raised by taxes by the town, or take any
action thereto.
Art. 5. To see if the district will vote to authorize the
establishment of a committee of six members consisting of the
three members of the school board and three members at large,
the latter three to be appointed by the moderator, to study the
need and costs of the acquirement of additional land for future
enlargement of the George S. Emerson School.
Art. 6. To see if the district will vote to approve the
expenditure by the school board of the following amounts from
unexpended funds remaining in the 1955-56 budget
:
1. The purchase of a deep freeze for the
School Lunch program
2. Painting interior Emerson School
3. Painting exterior Emerson School
4. Re-roofing northerly side of old building
5. Grading playgounds
6. Improve water supply
$2,710 00
Art. 7. To see what action the district desires to take
regarding the placing of vandalism insurance on its school
property.




A true copy of proposed warrant—^Attest
:







Fitzwilliam, N. H., March 14, 1955.
Meeting of the Fitzwilliam School District met in the
Town Hall agreeable to the call of the School Board Warrant.
Moderator Horace B. Firmin called to order at 2 o'clock
in the afternoon and read the Warrant. Declared the Polls
open for voting under Art. 1. Ballots were counted by the
ballot clerks and showed 613 ballots suitable for use in
voting.
At 7:30 p.m. Moderator caller to order — declared the
Polls open for voting. Called for Rev. C. Austin Earle to offer
prayer, which he did.
Moderator again read the Warrant, and again called for
the people to vote Avho had not already done so.
Art. II. Motion by Mr. Walter M. Stone that we accept
the report as printed. It was so voted.
Art. III. Motion by Walter M. Stone on passage of the
article. So voted.
Art. IV. Resolution offered by the Chairman of the
school board, AVillard M. Blodgett as follows : Moved that
the school district raise and appropriate the sum of $63,996.04
and to authorize and direct the school board to apply against
such appropriation such income as is estimated by the school
board exclusive of the state aid to be received by the school
district during the next fiscal year, to authorize the school
board to apply against such appropriation the sum to be
received from state aid and with the school district clerk to
certify to the selectmen the balance as assessment to be
raised by the town for school purposes.
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Moved by Walter M. Stone the adoption of the resolu-
tion. It was so voted. Action on School Warrant concluded at
7 :50 p.m.
Motion by Rev. Earl that the Polls be kept open until 8 :30
p.m. Voted but chair was in doubt and called for poll of the
house.
Result — Polls open until 8 :30 p.m.
8 :30 proceeded to count the ballots.
Count showed 208 ballots cast.
Moderator, Horace B. Pirmin.
Clerk, Catherine Whipple.
Board member for 3 years, Helmi Tommila.
Treasurer, Clara Quereau.
Moderator read result of balloting and motion made by
Ernest L. Bell, Jr. to dissolve the meeting. So voted.













Submitted herewith is the report of an examination and
audit of the accounts of the Fitzwilliam School District for
the fiscal year ended June 30, 1955, which was made by the
Division in accordance with the vote of the District. Ex-
hibits as hereafter listed are included as part of the report.
SCOPE OF AUDIT
Included in the examination and audit were the ac-
counts and records of the School Board and the School District
Treasurer.
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Comparative Balance Sheets: (Exhibit A)
Comparative Balance Sheets as of June 30, 1954 and June
30, 1955, and presented in Exhibit A. As indicated therein,
the Net Debt decreased by $4,878.80 during the fiscal year
ended June 30, 1955.
Analysis of change in Financial Condition: (Exhibit B)
An analysis of the change in financial condition of the
School District during the fiscal year is made in Exhibit B,
with the factors which caused the change indicated therein.
Comparative Statements of Appropriations and Expenditures
— Estimated and Actual Revenues: (Exhibits C & D)
Comparative statements of appropriations and expendi-
tures, estimated and actual revenue for the fiscal year ended
June 30, 1955, are presented in Exhibits C and D. As indicated
7lT
by the Budget Summary (Exhibit D), a uet unexpended bal-
ance of appropriations of $576.74, less a net revenue deficit
of $62.67, resulted in a net budget surplus of $514.07.
Summary of Receipts and Expenditures: (Exhibit E)
A summary of receipts and expenditures for the fiscal
year ended June 30, 1955, made up in accordance with the
uniform classification of accounts, is included in Exhibit E.
Proof of the Treasurer's balance, as of June 30, 1955, is in-
dicated in Exhibit F.
Statement of Bonded Debt: (Exhibit H)
A statement of the bonded indebtedness of the School
District as of June 30, 1955. showing annual debt service re-
quirements, is contained in Exhibit H.
Statement of School District Appropriation Account:
(Exhibit I)
A statement of the School District appropriation account
is included in Exhibit I. As indicated therein, as of June 30,
1955, the School District had received from the Town an
advance on the 1955-1956 school tax in the amount of $1,892.04,
which is shown as a liability item in the balance sheet.
GENERAL COMMENTS
Current Deficit:
The current deficit (excess of current liabilities over total
assets) was reduced by $1,878.80, from $3,319.95 to $1,441.15
during the fiscal year as shown by the following statement
:
June 30,1954 June 30, 1955
Current liabilities $4,205 37 $2,533 48
Total assets 885 42 1,09-2 33
Current deficit $3,319 95 $1,441 15
Conclusion
:
The provisions of Chapter 184 of the Laws of 1955, re-
quire that this report or a summary of its essential features
shall be published in the annual school district report.
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We extend our thanks to the officials of the Pitzwilliam





Division of Municipal Accounting
State Tax Commission.
Alan R. Matthews, Auditor.
Joseph W. Boudreau, Accountant.
August 22, 1955
Certificate of Audit
This is to certify that we have examined and audited the
accounts and records of the Fitzwilliam School District for the
fiscal year ended June 30, 1955.
In out opinion the Exhibits included herewith reflect the
true financial condition of the Pitzwilliam School District as
of June 30, 1955 together with the results of the financial





Division of Municipal Accounting
State Tax Commission.
Allan R. Matthews, Auditor.
Joseph W. Boudreau, Accountant.
EXHIBIT G
Fitzwilliam School District
Statement of School Lunch Program Account
Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1955
Balance—July 1, 1954 $258 34
Receipts
:
Lunch sales-^Children $4,497 57
—Adults 318 89
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FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE FITZWILLIAM
SCHOOL DISTRICT
For the Fiscal Year Beginning July 1, 1954, and Ending
June 30, 1955
CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that the information contained in this
report was taken from official records and is complete and
correct to the best of my knowledge and belief. The accounts
are kept in accordance with Section 24 of Chapter 82 of the
Revised Laws of New Hampshire 1942, and upon forms pre-
scribed by the State Tax Commission.
DR. CHARLES L. BOWLBY,
Superintendent














Current appropriation $53,714 00
Special appropriations (including







Total net receipts from all sources 50,218 69
Cash on Hand at Beginning of year,
July 1, 1954
:




Health supervision 54 91 54 91
Transportation 6,455 86 60 50 6,395 36
Tuition 14,189 15 14,123 83 65 32
Special activities and special
funds 40 97 40 97
School lunch (Federal and Dis-
trict funds only) 1,347 87 1,347 87
Fixed Charges:
Retirement 1,371 62 1,371 62
Insurance, treas. bonds and
expenses 584 80 584 80
Total net current expenses $54,279 57 $14,244 33 $40,035 24
Capital Outlay:
Lands and new buildings 296 10 296 10
Additions and improvements
to buildings 102 90 102 90
New equipment 400 03 400 03
Debt and Interest:
Principal of debt 3,000 00
Interest on debt 960 00
Total net payments for all
purposes $59,038 60 $14,244 33 $40,834 27
Cash on Hand at End of
year (June 30, 1955) :
General fund 807 17
Grand total net payments $59,845 77
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BALANCE SHEET JUNE 30, 1955
ASSETS
Cash on hand June 30, 1955 (including building fund) $807 17
Total assets $807 17
Net debt (excess of liabilities over assets) 44,256 01
Grand total $45,063 18
LIABILITIES
Elec. light for June, tel. bill for June $63 18
Capital reserves (offsets similar asset account) 45,000 00
Total liabilities $45,063 18
Grand total $45,063 18
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REPORT OF SCHOOL DISTRICT
TREASURER
For the Fiscal Year July 1, 1954 to June 30, 1955
Cash on hand July 1, 1954 (Treasurer's bank balance) $627 08
Received from selectmen
:
Current appropriation $53,714 00
Special appropriations (including deficit
appropriation) 1,892 04
Received from state treasurer
:
State funds 2,353 33
Federal funds 1,230 87
Received from all other sources 28 45
Total receipts $59,218 69
Total amount available for fiscal year (balance and
receipts) $59,845 77
Less school board orders paid 59,038 60






STATEMENT OF BONDED INDEBTEDNESS
Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1956
School District Bonds 2% First National Bank of Boston
Date of original issue June 1, 1950
Amount of issue $60,000 00
Principal paid to date $18,000 00
Amount due June 30, 1957 $3,000 00
Int. 840 00
Total $3,840 00
Principal balance outstanding June 30, 19'56 $42,000 00
SCHOOL DIRECTORY
SCHOOL BOARD
Mr. Ernest Bell Jr. Term expires March 1956
Mrs. Sally Meserve Term expires March 1957
Mrs. Helmi Tommila Term expires March 1958
C. L. Bowlby, Supt.
SCHOOL STAFF
Mrs. Evelyn Damon Grade 3
Miss Annie Knapton Grade 1
Mr. Leon Lakin Principal & Grade 8
Mrs. Ruth LaVine Grades 4, 5
Miss Rebecca Seaver Grade 2
Mr. Paul Tucker Grades 6, 7
Mrs. Azalea Wilson " Music Supervisor
Mrs. Ruth Cumings Home Economics
Mr, Albert Furlong Shop
Mrs. Aune Mattson Cafeteria Manager
Mrs. Baker Cafeteria Asst.
Fred Wilkins Custodian
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REPORT OF THE PRINCIPAL
Submitted is my third annual report
:
Curriculum
Quite often in education an evaluation of ourselves is in
order. We asked ourselves this question many times : How
well do our children achieve in their school work? This ques-
tion concerns the pupils, parents, teachers, and the commu-
nity. We want to know if our pupils are doing as well as
other pupils in the United States.
To find the answer to this problem, each child is given
a California Achievement Test each year. This test measures
the child's progress in reading, arithmetic, language, spelling,
and handwriting. Eesults of the test indicate that our chil-
dren are achieving good results in the fundamental skill areas
of education. They are progressing at the same rate as other
children throughout the country.
This achievement test also indicates to the teachers where
we are putting too much and not enough emphasis in the vari-
ous areas.
A word of caution might be injected here. These tests
are not used as a final result, but are used as a guide or in-
dicator to aid us in offering your child the best education that
we can afford.
Building Improvements
The new cement sidewalk and plaque make for a vast im-
provement to our school entrance. Some work should be done
on the grounds at the building entrance.
Recently the halls were painted. This gives the interior
a brighter appearance and will be much easier to clean. The
P.T.A. has painted the cafeteria and has installed new cur-
tains.
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What About Future Enrollments?
Next year we will probably have thirty-one graduating
eighth-graders. This, I believe, will be the largest graduating
class ever in Fitzwilliam. In the building at present, there are
three small classes which will be leaving us soon. After that
each grade will probably require a single teacher. This leaves
us with the problem of what to do with the extra children.
At present, we have 170 pupils in the building. More
than 180 pupils constitutes a severe strain on the school. It
might be beneficial at some future time to set up a citizens
committee to study future pupil enrollments and how best to
cope with any situations that may arise from overcrowding.
Student Teachers
At the beginning of this school year our school com-
menced an active role in the Keene Teachers College Student
Teacher Program. In this program, student teachers (Seniors
at Keene Teachers College) participate in teaching regular
classes under the guidance of a member of the regular school
staff.
This program aids the student teacher in that he may
apply information gathered at college to actual classroom sit-
uations. As a result of this training he becomes a better be-
ginning teacher.
Your school benefits under this program in several ways.
Pupils receive more instruction and individual help. Student
teachers are also available for limited substitute work at half
the rate paid regular substitute teachers.
New Teachers
Miss Seaver, a graduate of Plymouth Teachers College,
replaced Mrs. Basto in the second grade. Mrs. Lavine, a Keene
Teachers College graduate, replaced Mrs. Harling in grades
four and five. Mrs. Cumings replaced Mrs. Fletcher as our
Home Economics instructor.
Hiring new teachers is a very definite problem. The de-
mand far exceeds the supply. Other states take a great per-
centage of graduating seniors at the teachers colleges. Be-
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ginning teachers generally refuse to teach combination grades
because many single graded positions are open.
The teachers, superintendent, school board, cooks, janitor,
nurse, doctor, and bus drivers are gratefully thanked for their
co-operation.
Recommendations
The following recommendations are submitted
:
1. Increased Shop and Home Economics.




REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
School board members and administrators have many
duties and one of the most important of these is predicting
the future from the trends and facts of the present. This is
a very necessary duty and responsibility in that it provides
the community with an opportunity to study future problems
and to prepare for them.
The school population at The George Emerson School
continues to grow slowly but steadily. Census figures indi-
cate that local enrollments are following national trends and
will continue upward. The school population across the coun-
try has increased 67% in the past 5 years with no end in
sight.
Increased future enrollment brings several important
problems to Fitzwilliam. First, the day is not too far away
when an additional classroom will be essential, in fact, it is
almost necessary now. The enrollment problem is such that
we are finding it necessary next year to break up classes so
that different teachers have parts of the same grade. For
example, one part of grade 4 will be with grade 5, the other
part of grade 4 being with grade 3 and part of grade 5 being
with grade 6. This is the only method which can be used when
six teachers have eight grades and enrollments are high. It
is a make-shift device until an extra teacher and room can be
made available.
Another problem which has faced the Fitzwilliam School
District for the past few years, is the inadequacy of play-
ground space. While adjacent land is still available, prompt
action should be taken to purchase it, both for additional
playground requirements and for future building expansion.
The school year 1954-55 saw many Fitzwilliam pupils at-
tending high school at Troy, and taking good advantage of
the new facilities offered there. There are definite advantages
to attending a small school, among these are closer teacher
attention to pupil needs, opportunity to participate in team
sports and other school activities and a guidance program
based on personal knowledge of pupils. Attendance at Troy
also saves the Fitzwilliam school district and taxpayers a
considerable part of high school costs.
The continued interest and activity of the local P.T.A.
is a good sign for the welfare of the local school system. An-
other good sign is seen in improved financial management
which seems to have eliminated deficit budgets.



















Heights and weights 178
Test for scalp ringworm with Woods Lamp 178
Vaccinations 177
Number misuccessfully vaccinated three times 1











Defects found by medical examination:
Tonsils and adenoids 20
Heart 1
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Pre-school clinic, 15, 5/8/54.
Well child conference, 5/8/54.
Examining Physician,
DR. GEORGE S. EMERSON.
Signed,









With sincere appreciation to the Teaching Staff and the
many others who have assisted in so many ways during the
year.
Respectfully submitted,
MARGUERITE E. DAVIS, R.N.
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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
TOWN WARRANT
To the inhabitants of the Town of Fitzwilliam. in the
County of Cheshire, in said state, qualified to vote in town
affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at the town hall in said
Fitzwilliam, on Tuesday, the 13th day of March, 1956, at
nine o'clock in the forenoon to act on the following subjects:
Art. 1. To bring in your votes for the election of
Delegates-at-large ; Alternate Delegates-at-large ; District Dele-
gates ; Alternate District Delegates ; to the national convention
of the Republican and Democratic parties to be held for the
purpose of nominating candidates for the President and Vice-
President of the United States ; and to declare your preference
for candidates for the offices of President and Vice-President
of the United States.
Art. 2. To elect a delegate to the State Constitutional
Convention.
Art. 3. To bring in your votes for the election of one
selectman for three years, town treasurer, town clerk, highway
agent, one cemetery commissioner for three years, one trustee
of trust funds, one trustee of the town library, three fire wards,
three commissioners of Plante Memorial Park, town hall agent,
sexton and superintendent of cemeteries and constable and
prosecuting agent.
Polls will be open not later than 10 o'clock a.m. and close
not earlier than 6 o'clock p.m.
Art. 4. To hear and act upon the reports of agents,
committees and officers heretofore chosen.
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Art. 5. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $13,800 for town charges.
Art. 6. To see if the town will vote to authorize the
selectmen to borrow money in anticipation of taxes.
Art. 7. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $1,720 for street lighting.
Art. 8. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $8,000 for oiling town roads.
Art. 9. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $10,000 for town road maintenance and
improvement.
Art. 10. To see if the town will vote to accept state
aid for Town Road Aid construction and appropriate the sum
of $702.83 for this purpose, the state to give $4,685.53.
Art. 11. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $2,300 to help maintain a district nurse for
the current year, the same to be expended under the direction
of the Fitzwilliam District Nursing Association.
Art. 12. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $900 for the general care and maintenance
of the town cemeteries, to be expended under the direction
of the cemetery commission.
Art. 13. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $1,100 for the care and maintenance of the
town library.
Art. 14. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $200 for the care of the common, to be ex-
pended by the village district.
Art. 15. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $100 for the general care and maintenance
of the Plante Memorial Park, the same to be expended under
the direction of the park commission.
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Art. 16. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $174 (1 /100th of 1% of the valuation of the
town), to the Monadnock Eegion Association of Southwestern
New Hampshire, for issuance and distribution of printed mat-
ter, newspaper and magazine advertising, and by other means
calling attention to the resources and natural advantages of
the town, in co-operation with the other thirty-seven towns of
the Monadnock Region.
Art. 17. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $250 to be used for the observance of
Memorial Day, the same to be expended under the direction of
the partriotic bodies.
Art. 18. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $125 for spraying the trees on the common,
Plante Memorial Park, the cemeteries and streets.
Art. 19. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $400 as a contribvition to the Elliot Com-
munity Hospital of Keene, N. H.
Art. 20. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $2,250 for a radio alarm system for the fire
department. The federal government to give a matching
amount through the Federal Contribution Program. The same
being approved by and expended under the direction of the
fire wards.
Art. 21 To see if the town will vote to authorize the
selectmen to raise by the issue of bonds or notes on the credit
of the town, a sum not to exceed $16,000, or as much thereof
as may be necessary, to defray the cost of installing in the
town hall, a central heating plant, toilet rooms, offices for the
selectmen, town clerk and tax collector, and storage rooms
for the town hall agent on the first floor of the town hall;
using the space now occupied by the selectmen's office, wood
room, scout's room, toilets, the small stage in the lower town
hall and the old lockup below the first floor at the rear of the
building.
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Said bonds or notes to become due and payable in annual
amounts not to exceed $2,000' per year, plus interest.
And further, to see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $2,000 during the current year of 1956
as the first payment on the total estimated cost of $16,000
or less, the balance of the total cost to be raised by the issue
of the bonds or notes aforesaid.
Art. 22. To see if the town will vote to authorize the
selectmen to sell at public auction, all tax deeded property
held by the town. This authority to extend for one year only
in accordance with the provisions of Chapter 269, Laws of
1947.
Art. 23. To see if the town will vote to raise town
officer's salaries as follows:
Each selectman to $300 00
Treasurer to 200 00
Tax collector to 450 00
Moderator, each meeting, to 10 00
Fire wards to 10 00
Art. 24. To see if the town will vote to pay $25 addi-
tional salary to each of two selectmen and $75 to the other
selectman, per year, for the extra work of assessing and
listing of the annual state head taxes. This sum to be paid out
of the 10% of the head taxes retained by the town according
to the law, for the purpose of paying the cost of local admin-
istration, and not to be included in the amount to be raised by
local taxation.
Art. 25. To see if the town will authorize the selectmen
to sell the town scales for the best price they will bring and
fill up the scale pit.
Art. 26. To see if the town will vote to replace the
Miss Mary C. Blair memorial drinking water fountain in the
village common accepted by town vote in 1926 annual town
meeting and now destroyed, and raise and appropriate money
to cover the cost of same including installation, or take any
other action thereon.
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Art. 27, To see if the town will vote to authorize the
selectmen to sell the old village fire truck for the best price
obtainable, if in their judgment it is desirable to do so.
Art. 28. To see if the town will vote to authorize the
selectmen to sell for the best price obtainable, the old stone














Officers elected : Selectman for three years, Joseph E. Tar-
diff ; Town Treasurer, Webb H. Sherman ; Town Clerk, Willard
M. Blodgett; Road Agent, Fred A, Baldwin; Constable and
Prosecuting Agent, Fred A. Prescott; Town Hall Agent, Ed-
win 0. Mattson; Sexton and Superintendent of Cemeteries,
George A. Baldwin; Fire Wards, Clarence M. Damon, Lewis R.
Pike, Arthur J. Plante ; Cemetery Commissioner, Eugene R.
Lawrence; Trustee of Library, Kathrene A. Bruhns; Trustee
of Trust Funds, Clarence M. Damon; Plante Memorial Park
Commissioners, Arthur J. Plante, Charles H. Sturtevant, Philip
J. Yon; Budget Committee, Clarence M. Damon, Frank 0.
Tommila. All officers sworn in as by law prescribed.
Meeting called to order at 9:12 by Moderator Horace B.
Firmin.
Meeting opened with prayer by Rev. C. Austin Eark.
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Moderator read the warrant and declared the polls opened
at 9 :20 a.m. for balloting in relation to article 1 of the warrant.
The polls remained open nntil 6 :30 p.m. Action on the remain-
ing articles was resumed at 9:45 a.m.
Art. Voted the acceptance of the reports.
500
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*In connection with this item of highways a resolution
was passed as follows
:
"Resolved" that the sum of $11,000 be raised and ap-
propriated for the maintenance of Town Hghways and that
$1,000 of this appropriation be expended for drainage and
graveling the section of the so-called Old Winchendon Road
between the home of John Chase Sr. to junction of said road
and route No. 12.
Be it further resolved that a separate report be caused
to be printed covering this $1,000 expenditure in the next
annual town report.
Art. 5. Voted the unanimous acceptance of the article.
At this time Mr. Ernest Bell Jr. spoke to the assembly
paying tribute to Walter M. Stone who was retiring as select-
man after thirty years of faithful service to the town of Fitz-
william. Mr. Bell then presented a motion for a rising vote
of public appreciation in tribute to Walter M. Stone, and by
unanimous acceptance the assembly rose and applauded Mr.
Stone in a tremendous ovation. Mr. Walter M. Stone then
expressed his sincere appreciation for such an expression of
gratitude.
Art. 6. Voted the passage of the article.
Art. 7. Voted the passage of the article.
Art. 8. Voted the acceptance of the article. Also voted
a rising vote of thanks and appreciation to the budget com-
mittee for their work.
Art. 9. Voted the passage of the article.
Art. 10. Voted the acceptance of the following resolu-
tion: "Resolved" that the Town authorize the cemetery com-
missioners to deed to Cohasset Lodge I.O.O.F. No. 99 of Troy
New Hampshire a plot of land approved by the Cemetery
Commissioners in the old cemetery for the purpose of erecting
a memorial to all I.O.O.F. members buried in Fitzwilliam, upon
payment of $5 for the plot and when a $100 Trust Fund has
been established with the Trustee's of the Trust Funds of
Fitzwilliam.
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Art. 11. Voted the passage of the following resolution:
"Resolved" that a committee of three be appointed by the
Moderator, composed of one Selectman, one member of the
American Legion and one member of the Legion Auxiliary to
act on article 11 and bring in recommendations at next town
meeting.
Voted to keep polls open until 6 :30 p.m.
Voted the passage of the following resolution : Be it re-
solved that under the favorable action taken by the town on
article 5 as printed in the town warrant be it further resolved
that the town be officially represented at such legislative hear-
ing as may be held pursuant to said article.
Polls closed at 6:30 p.m. Meeting adjourned at 8:45 p.m.





































































































Edward S. Gordon Mary L. Lawrence






Arthur J. Raitto Jr.
Francis A. Favreau
Weston W. Holman
Fred A. Prescott 2nd
Roland E. Sumner
Clyde M. Underwood
John H. Chase Jr.






















































































































































Robert L. Hebden Jr.
Anna T. Edgerly
James L. Ferreira Jr.
Annie-Laurie Moore
Gordon P. Durling
Barbara W. Pelletier
John F. MacWade
Jean A. O'Brien
Joe McCain
Pearl M. Burt
Residence
Worcester, Mass.
Auburn, Mass.
Princeton, Mass.
Fitchburg, Mass.
Worcester, Mass.
Whitinsville, Mass.
Athol, Mass.
Athol, Mass.
Worcester, Mass.
Worcester, Mass.
Norton, Mass.
Norton, Mass.
Winchendon, Mass.
Winchendon, Mass.
Phillipston, Mass.
Phillipston, Mass.
Fitzwilliam
Swanzey
Washington, D. C.
Washington, D. C.
Worcester, Mass.
Spencer, Mass.
Worcester, Mass.
Worcester, Mass.
Portland, Ore.
Spencer, Mass.
Fitzwilliam
Winchendon, Mass.
Fitchburg, Mass.
Fitchburg, Mass.
Whitman, Mass.
Whitman, Mass.
Bridgewatcr, Mass.
Bridgewater, Mass.
Hubbardston, Mass.
Hubbardston, Mass.
Athol, Mass.
Orange, Mass.
Waltham, Mass.
Boston, Mass.
Marlboro
Fitzwilliam
Athol, Mass.
Athol, Mass.
Worcester, Mass.
Southville, Mass.
Northampton, Mass.
Northampton, Mass.
Fitchburg, Mass.
Fitchburg, Mass.
Worcester, Mass.
Worcester, Mass.
Blytheville, Ark.
Leominster, Mass.
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MARRIAGES
1955
103
DEATHS
1955
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